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The BTS He ws 
Bowling 'Green State University 
column 
one  
Hostage called 
'confessed spy' 
Joseph Subic, who attended 
Bowing Green High School 
before his family moved to 
Redford, Mich   was identified 
on Iranian television Wednes- 
day night as a "confessed spy," 
according to the Associated 
Press yesterday. 
Sybic, 22, an Army staff 
Sergeant, was stationed at the 
U.S. Embassy when radical 
militants took it over Nov. 4. 
No details are available on his 
confession. 
Other than Subic, three 
Ohioans are held at the em- 
bassy: Steven Lauterbach, 28, 
who attended the University, 
Joseph Hall of Dayton and 
Bert Moore, 44, of Mount Ver- 
non. 
Journalism week 
begins Monday 
"Not The New York Times, 
but..." panel discussion will 
begin Journalism Week ac- 
tivities Monday at 9:30 a.m. 
Representatives from four Ohio 
mid-sized newspapers - the 
Lake County News Herald, the 
Springfield News-Sun, the 
Wooster Daily Record and the 
Mansfield News-Journal - will 
speak in the Ohio Suite, Univer- 
sity Union. 
Other speakers scheduled for 
the day devoted to the news- 
editorial sequence are Chuck 
Perlik, president of the 
Newspaper Guild, P.J. Bednar- 
ski, television critic from the 
Dayton Journal Herald, and 
John Hannen, executive sports 
editor at the Toledo Blade. 
At 7:30 p.m. in 116 Business 
Administration Bldg. Lucas 
County Common Pleas Court 
Judge George Glasser and 
Defense Attorney Pete Rost 
will present their views on 
"Cameras in the Courtroom." 
All Journalism Week ac- 
tivities are open to the public. 
Groups' relations 
focus of workshop 
Leaders of 15 key University 
organizations have been invited 
to a Human Relations Workshop 
designed to create a better 
working relationship between 
different organizations on cam- 
pus. 
Sunday's workshop, one of 
three to be held this quarter, 
will attempt to define any pro- 
blems between the organiza- 
tions, especially those dealing 
with race relations, said Gerald 
E. Krygier, president of 
Graduate Student Senate and a 
member of the Human Rela- 
tions Workshop Planning Com- 
mittee. 
Each organization will be 
asked to state its goals and ob- 
jectives and identify how it 
plans to achieve those goals, he 
said. 
Dr. Richard R. Eakin, vice 
provost of institutional planning 
and student affairs, was in- 
strumental in the development 
of the workshops. 
Seminar to feature 
women in business 
Students will have a chance 
today for first-hand contact 
with women in business through 
a series of panels and 
workshops to be held in the 
Mileti Alumni Center. 
Sponsored by the College of 
Business Administration and 
the Women in Business Club, 
the seminar is intended to pro- 
vide a chance for students and 
alumni to interact with suc- 
cessful professional women. 
weather 
Partly sunny. High 54 F (12 
C), low 41 F (5 C), 20 percent 
chance of precipitation. 
University resident arrested in exam scandal 
by Diane Rado 
Staff reporter 
A University student was charged 
with one count of receiving stolen pro- 
perty yesterday in the first arrest 
made on campus in connection with 
the exam scam investigation that 
began last quarter. 
Arrested yesterday by Campus 
Safety and Security was James M. 
Symmonds, 303 Phi Delta Theta, 
whose room was searched for stolen 
exams in the March 17 raid conducted 
by city police and Campus Safety of- 
ficers. 
To date, a University management 
instructor, graduate assistant and two 
students living off-campus have been 
arrested by city police as a result of 
the raid. 
Three additional persons were to be 
arrested Wednesday in connection 
with the case, and further charges 
were to be placed upon one person 
previously arrested, Lt. William A. 
Fox of the city police said. 
But Fox reported last night that the 
four persons could not be located for 
the last two days. 
"I have no idea where to be look- 
ing," Fox said. He added that there is 
a possibility that the persons returned 
to their homes which could be in "a lot 
of different places."  
Fox said his next step will be to con- 
tact the police departments in these 
areas so that the arrest warrants can 
be served. 
The persons will have to return to 
Bowling Green for their trials, he add- 
ed. 
Symmonds, 23, was found in posses- 
sion of a key to a room in the Business 
Administration Building. 
THE KEY may fit a finance office in 
the building, Thomas Burke, assistant 
director of Campus Safety, said 
yesterday. 
Robert W. Maurer, city attorney 
who will be representing Symmonds, 
said the key was given to Symmonds. 
He added that Symmonds had three 
or four other keys which "were 
legitimately given to him." 
But Burke said there is " no question 
that the key (referred to in the 
charge) is not legitimate." 
Symmonds was questioned Wednes- 
day in reference to the key, Burke 
said, and Symmonds was told then 
that he would be charged. 
"THEY (Campus Safety) came to 
get me in a class Wednesday about 10 
o'clock," Symmonds said. 
In the meeting Wednesday, Sym- 
monds said, he was told by Campus 
Safety that he would be arrested 
"sooner or later." 
Also, Symmonds and Maurer met 
with Burke and Myron Chenault, 
University assistant vice president for 
institutional contracts, at about 8 a.m. 
yesterday. 
Burke said the meeting was to "go 
over what had happened, and talk 
about the charges." 
Burke said the charges were drawn 
up Wednesday, but were not com- 
pleted until yesterday. 
MAURER SAID he instructed Sym- 
monds to go over to Campus Safety 
and be arrested when the charges 
were completed. 
"We have nothing to hide," Maurer 
continued on page 3 
Dance: 
Women featured 
in company's 
3-day revue 
by Alan Derringer 
"When your instrument is your 
own body, you can't set it aside like 
a trombone or piano," says Ann 
Shea, coordinator of the Universi- 
ty's dance program. "Dance is 
very personal, both for the 
choreographer and for the 
dancer." 
Shea, along with Deborah Tell, 
are the major choreographers of 
the University Performing 
Dancers, which opened its three- 
day revue last night in the Main 
Auditorium. The dance company, 
comprised of 23 students, is 
premiering four new works, said 
Tell, artistic director of the group. 
Both faculty members, who join- 
ed the University's school of 
Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation this year, said they are 
making personal statements about 
women through their new pieces, 
"Expectations," choreographed by 
Tell, and "Cameo," by Shea. 
"When I decided to do 
"Expectations," Tell said,"I knew 
that I wanted to use women in a 
way that they were capable of mov- 
ing, but in a non-traditional way." 
"Women don't usually play off of 
each other as much as they do in 
this dance, and they don't usually 
lift one another." 
"In in the pist men have always 
been used as a vehicle to move the 
woman," Tell continued, "but 
everything they've done is no more 
difficult for a woman to do than it is 
for a man. I just decided to use 
three women to do this rather than 
putting a man in a stereotypical 
role and have him do all the lifts." 
In "Cameo," Shea said she is try- 
ing to show that "we all have many 
different facets in our per- 
sonalities." 
Five members ol the University Performing Dancers, led by Lanl 
Thrash, junior, rehearse tor a three-day revue which opened last 
staff photo by Scott Keeler 
night. Behind her, from left to right, are Laura Miesle, senior: Keri 
Hurney, junior Melissa Davies and Uriss Galoosis, both seniors. 
"It's four women doing four 
solos," Shea said, "but I realized a 
few weeks ago that it was really 
about one woman-and I'm seeing it 
very much as probably being me, 
especially at this stage." 
"IT BEGINS with one woman 
who is fighting for what is 
expected-a sweet, young thing- 
but that's not really what she 
wants. 
"Then it moves to a woman who 
really wants to be in control, and 
most of the time really is; to a 
woman that is beginning to slip, 
perhaps because of grief; to the 
fourth woman who no longer has 
anything left. She has no control 
and ends up looking for herself; she 
runs of the stage." 
Even though the dances are fair- 
ly well mapped out, Shea said there 
still is plenty of room for self- 
expression on the part of the 
dancer. 
"The personal things are theirs," 
she said. "It will be very hard for 
me to see it done by anyone else. 
You usually go in and say, 'Well, 
this   is   what   she   did,'   and 
sometimes it takes a while to let 
go" 
"IT'S ALMOST like having a se- 
cond child," Shea laughed. "You 
can't compare it to the first. I'm 
guessing though, because I've 
never had a child." 
"At this point it's very hard to be 
philosophical about anything," Tell 
added, late into Tuesday night's 
rehearsal. 
"Sleep has been a real commodi- 
ty these past few weeks," she said. 
"When you have breakfast at seven 
in the morning and dinner at two- 
thirty in the morning, you have to 
love your art." 
Rehearsal started in November, 
Tell said. This past week she has 
been putting in 20-hour days, while 
the dancers have been practicing 
from 5 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
What is Tell going to do when the 
show wraps up Saturday night? 
"Sleep!" she replied without a 
moment's hesitation. 
The University Performing 
Dancers will appear at 8 p.m. today 
and Saturday in the Main 
Auditorium. Admission is $2 for 
adults and $1 for students. 
Gripes about SGA heard at BSU meeting 
by Paula Winslow 
staff reporter 
Student Government Association 
candidates vowed to work for better 
relations between minorities and SGA 
and Black Student Union members 
aired their gripes about SGA at last 
night's BSU meeting. 
About 12 candidates attended the 
meeting, and those running for major 
posts outlined their platforms. 
Noting that he has had little contact 
with minorities, Scott Stevenson, SGA 
presidential candidate, said more 
cooperation   is   needed   between 
minorities and SGA. 
"We're not working together on 
anything," he said. 
Stevenson, former Union Activities 
Organization director-at-large, em- 
phasized that cooperation between 
minorities and SGA would accomplish 
more than an adversary relationship. 
"Your organization would get a lot 
more done if it didn't feel it had to use 
strong arm tactics," Stevenson said. 
But BSU member Toni Francis said 
minorities sometimes must use 
stronger methods to be acknowledg- 
ed. 
"If we don't demand, we won't get," 
she said. 
Dana Kortokrax, SGA senator runn- 
ing for president, said she thinks SGA 
serves all students. 
"We're all students. We all have 
disadvantages, we all have advan- 
tages," she said. 
Kortokrax, running on the Students 
for Students ticket, emphasized her 
past accomplishments with SGA, such 
as establishing the University Shuttle 
Service, Dial-A-Ride program and 
booklist. 
Dave Woessner, an independent 
presidential candidate, told the BSU 
he thinks SGA needs "somebody 
new." 
Woessner has never held an SGA 
position, but said he has familiarized 
himself with the organization by at- 
tending meetings. 
Like Stevenson, Woessner said tie 
hopes to unite student groups. 
"One of (my goals) is to stop group 
friction," he said. "It's going to take 
work." 
Candidates for other SGA offices 
running on the Students for Students 
ticket, many of whom are unopposed, 
also outlined their goals. 
BSU members also heard a report 
from Ananais Pittman, president, 
about Provost Michael R. Ferrari's 
decision not to appoint additional 
members to the 1980 Advisory Com- 
mittee on General Fee Allocations. 
However, Ferrari appointed an ad hoc 
committee to study ACGFA's struc- 
ture. 
Several minority groups had com- 
plained that the membership of the 
committee, which makes recommen- 
dations on allocating funds to Univer- 
sity groups, is unbalanced. 
Latin Student Union President 
Carlos F lores also reported to BSU 
about LSU's complaint of inadequate 
representation on the newly-formed 
Human Relations Commission, but no 
action was taken by BSU on the issue. 
Campus Safety completes reorganization 
by Gary Benz 
staff reporter 
Stressing that changes are 
necessary to better serve the Univer- 
sity community, William R. Bess, 
director of Campus Safety and Securi- 
ty, has completed a reorganization of 
that department 
The project, which began last fall, 
features two major changes. 
Until recently, the division of park- 
ing services, directed by Melvin R. 
Jones, was separate from Campus 
Safety. Under the reorganization, 
parking services will be one of three 
separate divisions under Campus 
Safety and Security. The other two 
divisions are field operations and ad- 
ministrative services. 
Jones, director of parking services 
since 1972, has been reassigned to the 
newly created staff position of assis- 
tant to the director of Campus Safety 
for special services. 
BESS EXPLAINED that because of 
the security changes in academic 
buildings, Jones' position was created 
to handle security-related problems. 
Bess said the vacancy created by 
Jones' reassignment should be filled 
by July 1. 
Someone with Jones' background 
"to handle major responsibilities in 
other areas" was needed, Bess said. 
"I think it's (Jones' reassignment) 
a lateral move," Bess said. "He's still 
making the same bucks and is in a 
very responsible position." 
JONES SAID he was given the new 
position because "it's easier to start 
someone new in parking services than 
in building security." 
"The way he (Bess) put it to me," 
Jones explained, "with my qualifica- 
tions, I was the one for the job." 
He added, "As far as this being a 
promotion, I don't think so; I'm still a 
lieutenant. When I was in parking ser- 
vices, I was still a lieutenant in Cam- 
pus Safety. 
"I didn't like being a lieutenant 
though, because I was then identified 
with authority. But I was just plain 
Mel Jones when I met people." 
BESS SAID that many smaller 
changes were made to increase the 
overall efficiency of his department. 
For  example,   Bess  has 
another   investigator, 
continued 
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sports 
Falcon men netters 
blast Wayne State 
by Joe Menzer 
staf) reporter 
While most sports activities were 
either postponed or cancelled yester- 
day, Bowling Green's men's tennis 
Learn moved indoors for a match at 
Wayne State and then routed the 
hosts for a 7-2 victory. Since they 
played indoors, the two teams were 
forced to play pro sets, which are 
shorter than regular sets. 
"Quite a few matches were close 
right to the end," BG coach Bob Gill 
said. "It was not our best match 
overall, but when we had to we 
played well enough." 
BUD VETTER defeated Wayne 
State's Bob Jackson, 10-3, in first 
singles and BG's Barry Conlan, 
Dave Epstein and Mike Zekas all 
followed with wins to give the 
Falcons a comfortable 4-2 lead at the 
end of the singles competition. 
Zekas built a 9-3 lead in his sixth 
singles match with Wayne State's 
Oscar Camarra. and then had to 
ward off a Gamarra comeback 
before winning, 10-6. 
Both Conlan, at number two 
singles, and Epstein, at number 
three, had to fight for their victories, 
squeaking out 10-9 and 10-8 wins, 
respectively. 
"Mike (Zekas) has been our most 
consistent singles player, but today 
he got way ahead and then had to 
hang on to win it," Gill said. "If I had 
to single out somebody it would be 
Dave Epstein." 
ALL THREE doubles teams won 
to secure the BG victory. Conlan 
teamed with Andy Cantrell to defeat 
Gerhard Schubert and Ron Puzio of 
Wayne State, 10-7, at first doubles. 
Steve Corey and Bob Ferguson then 
added Bowling Green's second 
doubles victory while Vetter and 
Epstein were victors at third doubles 
for the Falcons. 
Still, it was Conlan's singles 
triumph that may have been the tur- 
ning point in the match. 
"Probably the turning point was 
Barry Conlan's win. It was the last 
singles match completed and it gave 
us breathing room," Gill said. "It 
made it hard for them to catch up." 
"Two things are now happening 
for us - the top part of the lineup is 
now starting to produce wins and we 
are consistently playing fairly sound 
doubles." 
The Falcons travel to Notre Dame 
this weekend for a quadrangular 
meet against the Fighting Irish, 
BeUarmine and Northern Illinois. 
BG tracksters loaded with depth for opener 
UAO CAMPUS FILMS 
Thurs.,   Fridoy  &  Sat.  Midnight  210  MSC   $1.00/wl.D. 
AMERICAN HANDICRAFTS 
ART & CRAFT 
SUPPLIES 
10% off all 
MACRAME SUPPLIES 
WOOSTER BAZAAR 
325E.wooster 
352-7400      Open Evenings till 8p.m. 
by Christopher Sherk 
stafl reporter 
Most coaches feel fortunate to have 
a couple of record holders return for 
another season. 
For Pat Brett, coach of Bowling 
Green's women's track team, feeling 
fortunate may be an understatement 
of her emotions for the 1980 season. 
Thirteen University records were 
set by eight athletes in 1979, and as 
Brett returns for her second year as 
coach, so will all eight record holders 
from last year. 
COMBINED WITH several highly- 
regarded recruits, the result has Brett 
anxiously awaiting the competition. 
"We're coming off a real strong in- 
door season. It was about 250 percent 
better than last indoor season," Brett 
said. "We finished a lot stronger than 
I thought we might in the Mid- 
American Conference Invitational, so 
I just think we're going to have a 
super outdoor season." 
The season was scheduled to begin 
March 29 at the Purdue Invitational, 
with the Western Michigan Invita- 
tional last Saturday to follow. 
But Brett decided to give her team a 
rest over spring break and will now 
open the season Saturday in the Bowl- 
ing Green Invitational beginning at 10 
a.m. on Robert H. Whittaker track. 
"Basically, we try to peak for the 
outdoor season, but I also think over 
spring break we need a little break," 
Brett said. "It was really hard on us 
working all indoor season without an 
indoor track. We had some injuries 
because our sprinters had to work out 
on the hard concrete floors of the Ice 
Arena." 
Those injuries may develop into the 
team's greatest weakness as the 
season opens, according to Brett. 
"The only place where I can see us 
getting hurt right now is in the short 
sprints," she said. "Our best sprinter 
is out possibly for the season with a 
cartilage problem in the knee." 
That sprinter is Jane Guilford, the 
Toledo junior who set school records 
in the 100 and 200-meter dash, as well 
as anchoring the 400 relay team that 
broke a BG record. 
"If our sprint situation doesn't im- 
prove, we're going to be in trouble, 
mainly because there are two in- 
dividual sprinting events and two 
sprint relays," Brett said. 
One freshman recruit who is ex- 
pected to produce immediate results 
is Stephanie Eaton, a half-miler from 
Swanton. After winning the Class AA 
half-mile state championship last 
year, Eaton made a quick transition 
to the collegiate level by running in 
the number two slot behind Becky 
Dodson in cross country last fall. 
Dodson owns more individual school 
records (five) in track than anyone 
else. And Brett expects more of the 
same from the senior this spring, in 
the distance events. 
"During indoor track, she was very 
close to her personal best times and 
school records," Brett said, "and I 
think she's a better outdoor runner 
than indoors, so the outdoor season 
should be a good one for her." 
Along with Dodson, Brett looks to 
the Perrsyburg sophomore Kathy 
Kaczor as a top prospect in the 
distance events, if she can avoid re- 
injuring a leg which prevented her 
from competing last season. 
"Hopefully, we can bet Kathy Kac- 
zor healthy and running," Brett said' 
"She's an excellent distance runner. 
She can run anything from the mile up 
to the six mile." 
It is in the hurdles where Brett ex- 
pects to run away from the pack this 
spring. She has four returning letter 
winners in Deb Romsek, Jenny Thor- 
ton, Joy Clawson and Dawn Noel. 
Romsek is coming off an indoor 
season where she ran the best time of 
her career in the half-mile run. Thor- 
ton nearly qualified for last year's na- 
tionals in the 400 hurdles, but near the 
end of the season she was bothered by 
a foot injury. 
Clawson adds a third contender to 
the 400 hurdles after only learning to 
run the event as a freshman last spr- 
ing. 
"Between the three of them, I think 
we're going to have just an unbeatable 
trio in the 400 hurdles, very few 
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Luther III Apartments 
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2 Bedrooms        1VS Baths 
9 Month Lease   $280 per month 
schools will even be able to touch us," 
Brett said. 
Noel returns in the sprints and 100 
hurdles, an event she set the school 
record in last year. 
Brett said she anticipates another 
good season from Sue Klembarsky in 
the discus. The junior from Olmsted 
Falls broke her own BG record in the 
event last spring. Liz Sheets will 
return in the event after missing last 
year with an injury. 
"We've got three freshman high 
jumpers (Heidi Asmus, Theresa Cian- 
ciolo and Becci Rocco) who have just 
been gong crazy," Brett said. "They 
are all capable of jumping 5'6", 57". 
They have alternated as to who will be 
the top jumper in any given meet, 
they're so close. 
"Carol Hursh and Kathy Masin are 
our two strongest long jumpers. Carol 
set a school record last year and 
Kathy was looking the best she has 
looked during the indoor season. So 
between the two of them we're looking 
for good things." 
With the layoff over spring break, 
Brett expects her tracksters to start 
out slowly, but then peak for the In- 
terstate Athletic Invitational here 
May 17. 
"That will be the telling point as for 
where we stand with the schools our 
size," she said. "For all intense pur- 
poses, it (IAI) will be the MAC meet, 
since all of the MAC schools will be 
there, along with Indiana State." 
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The Resume  Machine® 
Typeset Resumes 
In 4 Hours 
352-3538 
20 Free Copies 
With This Ad 
Ato. 1 
MANAGEMENT 
Preferred Properties Co. 
Houses, Apts., Efficiencies 
Ph. 352-9378 at Piedmont Apt.'s 
Cherry Wood Club 
Office daily Mon.-Fri. & 
Sat. afternoon in April 
>l#?lfy HAPPY HOUR 
EVERY NITE 
Here's A Chance to Escape 
From B.G. to an Exciting Destination! 
Affordable Weekend Trips 
for College Students to 
Chicago, Toronto 
Lots to do, Lots to See! 
From Only $57 
(Usually Includes 
accomodatlons and rail.) 
WOOD COUNTY AUTO CLUB 
414 E. Wooster  352-5276   For Details 
BIG  BOY 
Now Accepting Applications 
for Third Shift 
Apply at 1540 E. Wooster 
-an equal opportunity employer- 
DGSU GOLF 
COURSE 
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I^Sigma Nu 
Something Different, 
Something Better 
Thurs. 1st and 2nd Dogs 
April 10     Bachelder    'N SudS 
Brookdale Stables 
14810 Freymar. Rd. 
Cygnet, Ohio 
Horse around for credit? 
Register for Spring Ciasses 
Western Horsemanship   146 or 246 
• Spring hayrides and party facilities 
• Trailriding 
• San-credit evening classes and Saturday children's classes 
available through Continuing Education. 
for more information, call    655-2193 (local call) 
• SPECIAL LOW MORNING RATES 
STUDENT 8 • 2.50 • 18 3.00 
OTHERS 9 • 3.50 ■ 18  5.00 
• FACULTY MEMBERSHIP 
(FULL 1880 SEASON)     $140.00 
• STUDENT MEMBERSHIP 
(FULL 1880 SEASON)     $75.00 
• LESSONS...AJ. DONAR. PRO. 
UNIVERSITY CHARGE AND 
MASTER CHARGE WELCOME. 
friday aprilll,1980 
The Gxtews 
Bawling 'Green State ITniversily 
column 
one  
Hostage called 
'confessed spy' 
Joseph Subic, who attended 
Bowing Green High School 
before his family moved to 
Redford, Mich., was identified 
on Iranian television Wednes- 
day night as a "confessed spy," 
according to the Associated 
Press yesterday. 
Sybic, 22, an Army staff 
Sergeant, was stationed at the 
U.S. Embassy when radical 
militants took it over Nov. 4. 
No details are available on his 
confession. 
Other than Subic, three 
Ohioans are held at the em- 
bassy: Steven Lauterbach, 28, 
who attended the University, 
Joseph Hall of Dayton and 
Bert Moore, 44, of Mount Ver- 
non. 
Journalism week 
begins Monday 
"Not The New York Times, 
but..." panel discussion will 
begin Journalism Week ac- 
tivities Monday at 9:30 a.m. 
Representatives from four Ohio 
mid-sized newspapers - the 
Lake County News Herald, the 
Springfield News-Sun, the 
Wooster Daily Record and the 
Mansfield News-Journal - will 
speak in the Ohio Suite, Univer- 
sity Union. 
Other speakers scheduled for 
the day devoted to the news- 
editorial sequence are Chuck 
Perlik, president of the 
Newspaper Guild, P.J. Bednar- 
ski, television critic from the 
Dayton Journal Herald, and 
John Hannen, executive sports 
editor at the Toledo Blade. 
At 7:30 p.m. in 116 Business 
Administration Bldg. Lucas 
County Common Pleas Court 
Judge George Glasser and 
Defense Attorney Pete Rost 
will present their views on 
"Cameras in the Courtroom." 
All Journalism Week ac- 
tivities are open to the public. 
Groups' relations 
focus of workshop 
Leaders of 15 key University 
organizations have been invited 
to a Human Relations Workshop 
designed to create a better 
working relationship between 
different organizations on cam- 
pus. 
Sunday's workshop, one of 
three to be held this quarter, 
will attempt to define any pro- 
blems between the organiza- 
tions, especially those dealing 
with race relations, said Gerald 
E. Krygier, president of 
Graduate Student Senate and a 
member of the Human Rela- 
tions Workshop Planning Com- 
mittee. 
Each organization will be 
asked to state its goals and ob- 
jectives and identify how it 
plans to achieve those goals, he 
said. 
Dr. Richard R. Eakin, vice 
provost of institutional planning 
and student affairs, was in- 
strumental in the development 
of the workshops. 
Seminar to feature 
women in business 
Students will have a chance 
today for first-hand contact 
with women in business through 
a series of panels and 
workshops to be held in the 
Mileti Alumni Center. 
Sponsored by the College of 
Business Administration and 
the Women in Business Club, 
the seminar is intended to pro- 
vide a chance for students and 
alumni to interact with suc- 
cessful professional women. 
weather 
University resident arrested in exam scandal 
by Diana Rado 
Staff reporter 
A University student was charged 
with one count of receiving stolen pro- 
perty yesterday in the first arrest 
made on campus in connection with 
the exam scam investigation that 
began last quarter. 
Arrested yesterday by Campus 
Safety and Security was James M. 
Symmonds, 303 Phi Delta Theta, 
whose room was searched for stolen 
exams in the March 17 raid conducted 
by city police and Campus Safety of- 
ficers. 
To date, a University management 
instructor, graduate assistant and two 
students living off-campus have been 
arrested by city police as a result of 
the raid. 
Three additional persons were to be 
arrested Wednesday in connection 
with the case, and further charges 
were to be placed upon one person 
previously arrested, Lt. William A. 
Fox of the city police said. 
But Fox reported last night that the 
four persons could not be located for 
the last two days. 
"I have no idea where to be look- 
ing," Fox said. He added that there is 
a possibility that the persons returned 
to their homes which could be in "a lot 
of different places." 
Fox said his next step will be to con- 
tact the police departments in these 
areas so that the arrest warrants can 
Deserved. 
The persons will have to return to 
Bowling Green for their trials, he add- 
ed. 
Symmonds, 23, was found in posses- 
sion of a key to a room in the Business 
Administration Building. 
THE KEY may fit a finance office in 
the building, Thomas Burke, assistant 
director of Campus Safety, said 
yesterday. 
Robert W. Maurer, city attorney 
who will be representing Symmonds, 
said the key was given to Symmonds. 
He added that Symmonds had three 
or four other keys which "were 
legitimately given to him." 
But Burke said there is "no question 
that the key (referred to in the 
charge) is not legitimate." 
Symmonds was questioned Wednes- 
day in reference to the key, Burke 
said, and Symmonds was told then 
that he would be charged. 
"THEY (Campus Safety) came to 
get me in a class Wednesday about 10 
o'clock," Symmonds said. 
In the meeting Wednesday, Sym- 
monds said, he was told by Campus 
Safety that he would be arrested 
"sooner or later." 
Also, Symmonds and Maurer met 
with Burke and Myron Chenault, 
University assistant vice president for 
institutional contracts, at about 8 a.m. 
yesterday. 
Burke said the meeting was to "go 
over what had happened, and talk 
about the charges." 
Burke said the charges were drawn 
up Wednesday, but were not com- 
pleted until yesterday. 
MAURER SAID he instructed Sym- 
monds to go over to Campus Safety 
and be arrested when the charges 
were completed. 
"We have nothing to hide," Maurer 
continued on page 3 
Partly sunny. High 54 F (12 
C), low 41 F (5C),20 percent 
chance of precipitation. 
Dance: 
Women featured 
in company's 
3-day revue 
by Alan Derringer 
"When your instrument is your 
own body, you can't set it aside like 
a trombone or piano," says Ann 
Shea, coordinator of the Universi- 
ty's dance program. "Dance is 
very personal, both for the 
choreographer and for the 
dancer." 
Shea, along with Deborah Tell, 
are the major choreographers of 
the University Performing 
Dancers, which opened its three- 
day revue last night in the Main 
Auditorium. The dance company, 
comprised of 23 students, is 
premiering four new works, said 
Tell, artistic director of the group. 
Both faculty members, who join- 
ed the University's school of 
Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation this year, said they are 
making personal statements about 
women through their new pieces, 
"Expectations," choreographed by 
Tell, and "Cameo," by Shea. 
"When I decided to do 
"Expectations," Tell said,"I knew 
that I wanted to use women in a 
way that they were capable of mov- 
ing, but in a non-traditional way." 
"Women don't usually play off of 
each other as much as they do in 
this dance, and they don't usually 
lift one another." 
"In in the past men have always 
been used as a vehicle to move the 
woman," Tell continued, "but 
everything they've done is no more 
difficult for a woman to do than it is 
for a man. I just decided to use 
three women to do this rather than 
putting a man in a stereotypical 
role and have him do all the lifts." 
In "Cameo," Shea said she is try- 
ing to show that "we all have many 
different facets in our per- 
sonalities." 
Five members of the Univeraity Performing Dancers, led by Lani 
Thrash, junior, rehearse lor a three-day revue which opened last 
stall photo by Scott Keeler 
night. Behind her, Irom left to right, are Laura Miesle. senior: Keri 
Hurney. junior; Melissa Davies and Uriss Galoosis. both seniors. 
"It's four women doing four 
solos," Shea said, "but I realized a 
few weeks ago that it was really 
about one woman-and I'm seeing it 
very much as probably being me, 
especially at this stage." 
"IT BEGINS with one woman 
who is fighting for what is 
expected-a sweet, young thing- 
but that's not really what she 
wants. 
"Then it moves to a woman who 
really wants to be in control, and 
most of the time really is; to a 
woman that is beginning to slip, 
perhaps because of grief; to the 
fourth woman who no longer has 
anything left. She has no control 
and ends up looking for herself; she 
runs of the stage." 
Even though the dances are fair- 
ly well mapped out, Shea said there 
still is plenty of room for self- 
expression on the part of the 
dancer. 
"The personal things are theirs," 
she said. "It will be very hard for 
me to see it done by anyone else. 
You usually go in and say, 'Well, 
this   is   what   she   did,'   and 
sometimes it takes a while to let 
go" 
"IT'S ALMOST like having a se- 
cond child," Shea laughed. "You 
can't compare it to the first. I'm 
guessing though, because I've 
never had a child." 
"At this point it's very hard to be 
philosophical about anything," Tell 
added, late into Tuesday night's 
rehearsal. 
"Sleep has been a real commodi- 
ty these past few weeks," she said. 
"When you have breakfast at seven 
in the morning and dinner at two- 
thirty in the morning, you have to 
love your art." 
Rehearsal started in November, 
Tell said. This past week she has 
been putting in 20-hour days, while 
the dancers have been practicing 
from 5 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
What is Tell going to do when the 
show wraps up Saturday night? 
"Sleep!" she replied without a 
moment's hesitation. 
The University Performing 
Dancers will appear at 8 p.m. today 
and Saturday in the Main 
Auditorium. Admission is $2 for 
adults and $1 for students. 
Gripes about SGA heard at BSU meeting 
by Paula Winslow 
staff reporter 
Student Government Association 
candidates vowed to work for better 
relations between minorities and SGA 
and Black Student Union members 
aired their gripes about SGA at last 
night's BSU meeting. 
About 12 candidates attended the 
meeting, and those running for major 
posts outlined their platforms. 
Noting that he has had little contact 
with minorities, Scott Stevenson, SGA 
presidential candidate, said more 
cooperation   is   needed   between 
minorities and SGA. 
"We're not working together on 
anything," he said. 
Stevenson, former Union Activities 
Organization director-at-large, em- 
phasized that cooperation between 
minorities and SGA would accomplish 
more than an adversary relationship. 
"Your organization would get a lot 
more done if it didn't feel it had to use 
strong arm tactics," Stevenson said. 
But BSU member Toni Francis said 
minorities sometimes must use 
stronger methods to be acknowledg- 
ed. 
"If we don't demand, we won't get," 
she said. 
Dana Kortokrax, SGA senator runn- 
ing for president, said she thinks SGA 
serves all students. 
"We're all students. We all have 
disadvantages, we all have advan- 
tages," she said. 
Kortokrax, running on the Students 
for Students ticket, emphasized her 
past accomplishments with SGA, such 
as establishing the University Shuttle 
Service, Dial-A-Ride program and 
booklist. 
Dave Woessner, an independent 
presidential candidate, told the BSU 
he thinks SGA needs "somebody 
new." 
Woessner has never held an SGA 
position, but said he has familiarized 
himself with the organization by at- 
tending meetings. 
Like Stevenson, Woessner said he 
hopes to unite student groups. 
"One of (my goals) is to stop group 
friction," he said. "It's going to take 
work." 
Candidates for other SGA offices 
running on the Students for Students 
ticket, many of whom are unopposed, 
also outlined their goals. 
BSU members also heard a report 
from Ananais Pittman, president, 
about Provost Michael R. Ferrari's 
decision not to appoint additional 
members to the 1980 Advisory Com- 
mittee on General Fee Allocations. 
However, Ferrari appointed an ad hoc 
committee to study ACGFA's struc- 
ture. 
Several minority groups had com- 
plained that the membership of the 
committee, which makes recommen- 
dations on allocating funds to Univer- 
sity groups, is unbalanced. 
Latin Student Union President 
Carlos Flores also reported to BSU 
about LSU's complaint of inadequate 
representation on the newly-formed 
Human Relations Commission, but no 
action was taken by BSU on the issue. 
Campus Safety completes reorganization 
by Gary Benz 
staff reporter 
Stressing that changes are 
necessary to better serve the Univer- 
sity community, William R. Bess, 
director of Campus Safety and Securi- 
ty, has completed a reorganization of 
that department. 
The project, which began last fall, 
features two major changes. 
Until recently, the division of park- 
ing services, directed by Melvin R. 
Jones, was separate from Campus 
Safety. Under the reorganization, 
parking services will be one of three 
separate divisions under Campus 
Safety and Security. The other two 
divisions are field operations and ad- 
ministrative services. 
Jones, director of parking services 
since 1972, has been reassigned to the 
newly created staff position of assis- 
tant to the director of Campus Safety 
for special services. 
BESS EXPLAINED that because of 
the security changes in academic 
buildings, Jones' position was created 
to handle security-related problems. 
Bess said the vacancy created by 
Jones' reassignment should be filled 
by July 1. 
Someone with Jones' background 
"to handle major responsibilities in 
other areas" was needed, Bess said. 
"I think it's (Jones' reassignment) 
a lateral move," Bess said. "He's still 
making the same bucks and is in a 
very responsible position." 
JONES SAID he was given the new 
position because "it's easier to start 
someone new in parking services than 
in building security." 
"The way he (Bess) put it to me," 
Jones explained, "with my qualifica- 
tions, I was the one for the job." 
He added, "As far as this being a 
promotion, I don't think so; I'm still a 
lieutenant. When I was in parking ser- 
vices, I was still a lieutenant in Cam- 
pus Safety. 
"I didn't like being a lieutenant 
though, because I was then identified 
with authority. But I was just plain 
Mel Jones when I met people." 
BESS SAID that many smaller 
changes were made to increase the 
overall efficiency of his department. 
For   example,   Bess   has   added 
another   investigator,   bringing   the 
continued on page 3 
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The acid rain battle: 
econom ics vs. ecology 
Once again, economical and ecological forces are 
clashing. This time it's over the effects and controls of 
acid rain, the airborne solutions of sulf uric and nitric acids 
formed from sulfur and nitrogen oxides released in the bur- 
ning of fossil fuels, principally coal. 
On Wednesday, representatives of midwest coal produc- 
ing states balked at the acceptance of tighter air pollution 
controls that would diminish the threat of acid ram. Their 
reasoning: It would be politically unacceptable. 
Coal producers argue that the revenue generated from 
the production of coal and other fossil fuels offset the en- 
vironmental effects of acid rain. Ohio produced more than 
46 million tons of coal in 1977, with more than $577 million 
generated from its sale. 
Environmentalists contend that the sulf uric acids releas- 
ed from coal burning can be removed to lessen the threat of 
acid rain on the environment. 
But the catch is the cleaning of coal burning will be cost- 
ly, thus the resistance from coal producers. 
As the country attempts to move away from its 
dependency on oil, coal is becoming a more viable alter- 
native energy source - which is another major argument of 
coal producers. 
The effects of acid rain are widespread. Plants and 
animals already are dying off as a result of acid rain, and 
its long term effects on humans are not readily known. But 
acid rain effects everyone. 
The question to be answered is whether the preservation 
of our environment outweighs the income acquired from 
the production of coal. 
We believe the environment is too important to let money 
stand in the way of its protection. The effects of acid rain on 
pur future generations may be even more severe than the 
immediate consequences. 
Spending the necessary money now may turn out to be an 
investment in the future. After all, we only have one en- 
vironment. 
Money put-downs 
to end conversations 
WASHINGTON - Almost every 
week the topic of conversation in this 
country changes. Just a nabnth ago, 
everyone you ran into was talking 
about how much their houses were 
worth on the open market. 
Now it seems, no matter where you 
go, they're talking about money. The 
trouble with talking about money is 
that it can become pretty boring after 
awhile. 
In case you're one of those people 
who doesn't like to talk about it, here 
are a few put-downs to cut off the con- 
versation. 
"Guess how much interest I had to 
pay on the new house I just bought?" 
"I NEVER talk mortgages at a par- 
ty. Call me at the office if you'd like to 
discuss it." 
"Do you know how much cash I 
have to come up with to pay my taxes 
on April 15th?" 
"I don't. But I'm sure someone in 
the IRS does." 
"I WENT to the supermarket today 
and bought eight items. They hardly 
filled a small brown bag. What do you 
think it cost me?" 
"I'm terribly sorry. I heard the joke 
before." 
"So I went into the showroom and 
there's this little car no bigger than 
that table, and I said to the salesman, 
'How much is it without any options?' 
Guess what he said?" 
"If you have to ask the price, you 
can't afford it." 
"HOW MUCH do you think it is 
costing me to send my kid through col- 
lege?" 
"I wouldn't know. My son is on an 
athletic scholarship." 
"I figure this is no time to be in the 
stock market. So do you know where 
we're putting our savings?" 
focus 
Art Buchwald 
syndicated columnist 
"Is it bigger than a bread box?" 
"FOUR OF us went to a simple 
French restaurant in New York. We 
had one round of drinks, a bottle of 
Beaujolais, soup, a main course, and 
no one had dessert. Do you know what 
the check came to?" 
"Deux mille quarante francs?" 
'I never think about money, but the 
other night I took the kids to see 
"Breaking Away.' Do you know what 
the evening cost me including the 
parking, and what I had to pay the 
babysitter?" 
"Yes, I do." 
"I FIGURE that the way things are 
going, you might as well live it up 
while you can. Why save money when 
it won't be worth anything in 10 years? 
So guess where Becky and I are going 
this summer?" 
"Pittsburgh." 
"What are you doing with your 
money these days?" 
"We're putting every nickel into the 
'March of Dimes.' " 
"IF I knew then what I know now 
about what the dollar would be worth, 
do you know what I would have bought 
with my insurance money?" 
"Rockefeller Center." 
"HOW DO you manage to keep up 
your standard of living when the 
dollar is worth less every day?" 
"My children don't know our 
unlisted telephone number." 
-The a*B Hews. 
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Voting in SGA elections can make a difference 
"Dwindling voter turnout can be 
traced to apathy and inactivity on the 
part of people who do know better and 
can make a difference." Former U.S. 
Ambassador to the United Nations An- 
drew Young said this to about 3,500 
University students Monday night in 
Anderson Arena. This then, is 
directed toward those students who do 
know better and whose vote can make 
a difference; a group which encom- 
passes the entire student population at 
the University. 
I am not concerned at this point in 
time with presidential primaries or 
the coming national elections in 
November (important events that 
they are), but with our own campus- 
wide elections. The Student Govern- 
ment Association's elections will be 
held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. April 17 in 
the Forum, Student Services Building, 
and the Grand Ballroom, University 
Union. Thus far there has been little 
indication of a good voter turnout next 
Thursday. 
The reasons for this predicted low 
turnout are many. Several students 
have suggested that it is the trend for 
a general lack of interest in the elec- 
tion process. These students cite the 
ever decreasing number of people 
who have voted in past SGA elections. 
letters. 
focus 
Sherry Creed 
SGA Elections and Opinions Board 
Last year, 1,300 students voted out of 
about 16,000. 
Others have suggested that students 
are unintormed about the candidates, 
yet there are numerous opportunities 
to meet and listen to these candidates 
or read about them and their 
qualifications. 
MANY HAVE said that they do not 
vote in SGA elections because: a) It 
does not concern them: bi It does not 
affect them or, c) It does not interest 
them. Well, if you have ever called 
Dial-a-Ride or Gripe-vine; used the 
student book catalog; used the Rec 
Center; rode on the shuttle bus; 
benefited from having an on-campus 
mailbox if you live off-campus; signed 
a petition to keep the University's 
lacrosse team or to have student legal 
services implemented; used peer 
counseling or benefited from the Cam- 
pus Crime Prevention Program you 
better believe that SGA elections con- 
cern and affect you. These services 
and topics are a few of the many that 
are dealt with daily by SGA. 
The BG News suggested in an 
editorial several weeks ago that 
students may not be interested in run- 
ning for an SGA position because they 
feel that something is amiss in the 
organization. 
For those students who feel SGA is 
not all that it should be, here too is 
your chance to do something to 
change it for next year. Get out and 
vote for those candidates who will 
make the organization something you 
would want to be involved with. 
One final reason suggested for the 
possible low turnout is the lack of peo- 
ple running for certain SGA positions. 
There are several answers to this 
premise, first, write-in candidates are 
still eligible to run if they submit their 
name, GPA, address and social 
security number to me or my mailbox 
by noon on April 16. 
SECONDLY, one of the offices in 
which there will be a very heated race 
is for president. It is important to all 
organizations to have a president who 
best reflects the views of its members 
or constituents. If you vote for no 
other office in the elections, you 
should at the very least vote on the 
person who will mold the attitudes and 
goals of the organization for the up- 
coming term. 
Remember that an ID and valida- 
tion card are an absolute must to vote. 
Your validation card is the only way 
poll workers can be assured that you 
have not voted at the other polling 
place. If you are interested in being a 
poll worker the day of elections, 
please contact me before Tuesday, 
April 15. 
Also on April 17 will be the election 
of two new UAO Directors-at-large. 
There will be voting booths for UAO 
elections set-up in the polling places 
mentioned above. If you wish to vote 
in the UAO elections, you must till gut 
a separate ballot at one of these 
booths. This polling arrangement was 
done to impress upon voters that the 
director-at-large position is not direct- 
ly affiliated with SGA. The elections 
are held at the same time and place 
for convenience sake and fulfill a UAO 
constitutional requirement. 
Results of both elections (SGA and 
UAO) will be revealed Friday, April 
18 at a place to be later announced. I 
sincerely hope that when the votes are 
tallied, it will show that more than 
1,300 University students voted in this 
year's SGA election. 
News exploited by 
candidate's letter 
I worked for the newspaper at 
another university before transferr- 
ing here last fall. While on that 
paper's staff, I was warned to avoid 
mentioning sponsors or the brand 
names of products in stories. The way 
I recall it, my editors said, "If they 
want advertising, they'll have to pay 
for it." 
Last week at a Rep. John Anderson 
organizational meeting, the sugges- 
tion was made that among our promo- 
tional methods should be letters to the 
editors of local newspapers. 
Remembering my lesson about free 
plugs, I told the group no paper would 
print such a letter. Another member 
agreed and that suggestion was aban- 
doned. 
Now, in the April 9 edition of The BG 
News, I see it doesn't work that way 
here. Dennis Packo, under the guise of 
equal time for all major party can- 
didates, managed to finesse a 
300-word commercial for President 
Carter into the News. Anderson, 
Brown, Bush and Reagan are given 
left-handed compliments, while Ken- 
nedy is dismissed out of hand. 
I disagree with his views of the 
President's performance so far, but 
that is to be expected. My point in 
writing this is to criticize the News for 
allowing the exploitation of its opinion 
page. For that matter, it will be in- 
teresting to see if my reference to 
Anderson in the second paragraph is 
deleted, if indeed this is printed at all. 
From my experience in organized 
sports, I know the first player to throw 
a punch or an elbow is never caught. It 
is only when someone retaliates that a 
referee catches on and penalizes the 
second player. Does it work that way 
at the News? I've been wrong before ■ 
John Moore 
439V2 N. Main St. 
It's tough being a 
walk-on in any sport 
The article I wrote a few days ago 
about basketball walk-ons, might 
have been interpreted incorrectly by 
some people. First of all, the headline 
was written by The BG News and it 
did not reflect on the idea behind my 
story. It is tough, for any walk-on, no 
DCONESBURY  
matter what sport you participate in. 
The feeling of being a part of the 
basketball team did diminish during 
the season, because I feel the 
coaching staff rarely demonstrated 
the ability to verbally reward walk- 
ons for their efforts, although it did oc- 
cur on occasions by Coach John 
Weinert. I enjoyed being on the team 
but I still feel there was a lack of 
positive and negative comments 
toward walk-ons. 
After my original letter, I was in- 
formed that NCAA rules do not allow 
non-scholarship players to receive 
tickets to away games. However, on 
further checking, I've learned that the 
athletic director gives the head coach 
tickets to those games and it is up to 
the coach's discretion who receives 
the tickets. 
But not receiving a ticket to the 
Toledo game is minor compared to 
the lack of positive reinforcement. 
It was very much an honor for me to 
be a part of the University 1979-80 
basketball team, and the players on 
the team probably are the greatest 
bunch of guys I'll ever get to know. It 
was an experience I will never forget. 
Thank you team. 
Dave Murphy 
318 Palmer St. 
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Pianist offers preview performance1 
Pianist Frances Burnett will perform Sunday a preview of a program she 
will perform later this month in New York. Burnett, a member of the Univer- 
sity's College of Musical Arts faculty, will play at 8 p.m. in Kobacker Hall, 
Musical Arts Center. The concert is free. 
SGA candidates forum set 
A Student Government Association candidates forum will be held Monday 
at 10 a.m., Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. and Wednesday at 12:30 p.m. All will be 
held in the Commuter Center, Moseley Hall. 
Correction 
The dues to the Ohio Student Association were lowered from $200 to $150, 
according to Mark E. Krach, Student Government Association state and 
community affairs coordinator. The dues change was reported incorrectly in 
Thursday's News. 
Rec center to sponsor triathalon 
The Student Recreation Center is sponsoring Triathalon, a swimming, bik- 
ing and running event, for spring quarter. An informational meeting is 
scheduled for Monday at 9:30 a.m. in the rec center conference room. If you 
are unable to attend but would like to sign up call 372-2711. 
Service site changed 
The Sunday worship service sponsored by Active Christians Today, usual- 
ly held in the Community Suites, Union, will be held in 210 Math-Sciences 
Bldg., at 10:30 a.m. Sunday, and next Sunday. 
Visiting prof to lecture 
Dr. Myles Brand, chairman of the philosophy department at the Universi- 
ty of Illinois, Chicago Circle, and a distinguished visiting professor of 
philosophy at the University spring quarter, will deliver a lecture titled 
"Motivation and Human Action" Monday at 8 p.m. in the Alumni Room, 
University Union. 
Health fair to be sponsored 
The Bowling Green Student Nurses Organization will sponsor a health fair 
Monday for University students. Various health-oriented organizations will 
have displays at the Student Recreation Center from 2-9 p.m. Several ser- 
vices, such as blood pressure screening and nutrition counseling, also will be 
available. 
NEA to sponsor meeting 
The Student National Education Association will sponsor a meeting on 
discipline Sunday at 6:30 p.m. in 115 Education Bldg. Dr. Les Chamberlin is 
the keynote speaker and all education majors are welcome. 
Cheerleading clinics planned 
Students interested in trying out for the University Cheerleading squad are 
invited to the first of a series of clinics to be held from 7-9 p.m. Monday in 
Memorial Hall. For more information call Jim Treeger at 372-2401. 
Service to be held 
The Jewish Student's Group will hold service today at 7 p.m. in the Faculty 
Lounge, University Union. The Shabbat meal has been postponed until next 
Friday and there will be no regular services then at the Faculty Lounge. 
said. "Jim is not guilty of anything, or 
not in violation of any law." 
The possibility that the University 
will suspend Symmonds also was 
discussed at the meeting yesterday, 
Maurer said, but "no decision was 
made this morning that I am aware 
of." 
"I have no idea why the;/ picked 
me," said Symmonds in reference to 
his being the first on-campuf   arrest 
He will appear before the Bowling 
Green Municipal Court on Wednes- 
day. 
reorganization .™P.g.i 
total to two, who will be responsible 
for improving the clearance rate of 
criminal complaints. 
The clearance rate is the statistic 
that stands for how many criminal 
cases have been solved or otherwise 
closed by Campus Safety. 
BESS ALSO said that college 
students will be employed on a part- 
time basis as auxiliary officers. 
He said the students are full-fledged 
police officers enrolled in the Univer- 
sity's criminal justice program. 
A full-time crime prevention of- 
ficer's position has been created, and 
Bess said he hopes to fill that job by 
May. The crime prevention officer 
will deal primarily with housing- 
related security problems, while 
Jones will deal with academic 
building security, he added. 
With the inclusion of parking ser- 
vices into Campus Safety, Bess said 
that division will be divided into four 
units. 
THE PARKING enforcement unit 
will be responsible for writing out 
traffic and parking tickets. The traffic 
planning and research unit will assess 
traffic and parking needs, post traffic 
and parking signs where needed, 
determine pedestrian traffic flow and 
relocate parking lots if needed. 
The records and registration unit 
will be responsible for registering 
cars and keeping records of traffic 
violations. The facilities and transit 
unit will be concerned primarily with 
the condition of parking lots and the 
coordination of transit lines, such as 
last quarter's shuttle bus system. 
Bess said he is optimistic about the 
reorganization, but added, "It will 
probably be summertime before 
everything is in place and running 
smoothly." 
today is the last 
day to sign-up 
^mini^oyrgg 
magic plant care   tap dancing 
stereo maintenance racquetball 
swimming   yoga   windsurfing 
weightlifting   meditation 
billiards    cake decoration 
for more info call        372-2343 
SOON TO OPEN 
"HIS LADYS TWEED?7 
Traditional Sportswear 
and Fumishinaj for iVoman 
fOtn.mii st. 
vtl tm 4 C0flWS 
v9&m9t/n tf'G' 
BIG  BOY 
Now Accepting Applications 
for Third Shift 
Apply at 1540 E. Wooster 
--an equal opportunity emptoyer- 
Congratulations to the Newly- 
Elected 1980-81 Women in Business 
Club Officers 
President 
Janice Melena 
Secretary 
Sue Braun 
Publicity Chairmen 
Trudie Keppel 
Linda Hopkins 
■iiiiinwMMiiiiii—mmtm 
Treasurer 
Sue Brown 
Program Directors 
Karen Chromen 
Kim Powell 
Sue Stein 
Dean's Advisory 
Representative 
Carlle Droll 
POLL WORKERS NEEDED 
FOR SGA ELECTIONS 
Thursday April 17th 
Anytime from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
All interested students 
meet in 112 Life-Science 
Tuesday April 15th 
at 7:30 p.m. 
or call 372-4508 
HANG-GLIDING 
THIS WEEKEND 
| April 12-13   Saturday & Sunday 
Saturday you learn how to fly 5-8:30 p.m. 
Sunday you fly! 9:00 a.m. to dusk 
BG or Pcrrysburg 
•Sign-up now in UAO office 
| $25 due upon sign-up 
Presents 
CHARLIE WIENER 
FOLKSINGER 8 COMEDIAN 
Side Door of Union 
Thurs. & Fri. 8-11 pm 
$1.00 Admission 
AT PAGUAV S EAST WE 
SERVE DINNER FOR 
EVERYONE! 
Introducing: stuffed shells & 
lasagna at    EAST 
We still have all our other 
delicious items . All 
available for delivery. 
Poglioi's 
440 E. Court   352-1596 
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
The 
Dixie ElectricCo. 
INC 
W.I.O.T. 
An I nlirUiniiM-iil Utility 
PRESENTS FM104 
BGEE HBUlz! 
Thrusday, April 17* fpmssz PGBW 
Help us Congratulate W.I.O.T. for Being the Most 
Listened to Rock Station in the Country. 
Also: 
The FM104 Staff Album Give A ways 
& $1.04 win be the Magic Number at 
ate Door and Else where 
Doors open at 8:00 p.m. 
"come plug yourself In" 
874-8649 ' 
Omnipresent? 
The WFAL sound 
system is oil over. We'll ploy 
for onyone (olmost). We're 
ot dorm ond greek formals, 
every Hoppy Hours, The 
Beta 500, ond ot your 
cafeteria 
Look for us. 
the AM that isn't 
^ 
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Weekend Specials 
SPRING TERRY DAYS 
EVERYTHING TERRY 
20%   Off 
The Powder Puff 
525 Ridge St. 
ABORTION 
TOLL FREE 
9 o.m. • 10 p.m. 
1 -800-438-8039 
T pPisopelb's 
FAST FREE DELIVERY 
552-5166 
CASETS 
THURSDAY NIGHT IS 
STUDINI  NIGHT!! 
0X1OHAL 
HAMBURGERS 
1025 N. MAIN 
LINE YOURSELF 
UP FOR THE WEEK! 
■ --•CUP  THIS  COUPON'--"! f---CUP  THIS  COUPON' 
FREE 
SINGLE 
with purchoM* of 
TWO SINGLES 
V CASTS 
FREE 
FISH-FILA 
with purchase of 
one FISH-FILA 
■>--- Expires  4/18/80 -•■-■I * - - - ' Expire*  4/18/80 -"■>•» 
— — CLIP  THIS  COUPON" ™ ™ 1 
20* OFF 
ANY BOWL OF CHILI 
OR 
VEGETABLE SOUP 
\ cdsrrs 
J.---CLIP  THIS  COUPON"-- 
20* OFF 
ANY BOWL OF CHILI 
OR 
VEGETABLE SOUP 
L--- txD«m   4 18 80 "* "ExpWl   47H/W" ' 
Cinema \^T 
HELD 
OVER* 
0ONT 
MISS 
COAL 
MINER! 
D*UOMIIB- 
AT 
'JOeoO 
A 
MASTER 
WORK! 
"All 
THAT 
JAZZ- 
AT 
'NM 
8*Opm 
COMING 
SOON! 
TDMM> i A*: HIKES 
DSJGHTER 
 m 
9 ACADEMY 
AWARD 
NOMINATIONS" 
INCLUDING 
RO/SCHEOfR 
rCLA*ZELl 
STARTS 
FRI ! 
ENDS 
TONIGHT1 
"DONT 
ANSWER 
THE 
RMOMC" 
AT 
/ »»r« 
S-Kpm 
Nothing i*n stop 
Ihbuwddlng 
L5f 
fOOlLV 
ARDUHD 
:C* DIVING 6 ?0, pmrGTO%% 
4* 
4$k 
20% OFF ALL 
Masks, Fins, Snorkels 
(4-11 • 4/25/60) 
Tues. - Sun. 
11 =30 o.m. - 7 p.m. 
Closed Mondays 
Portage Quarry 
Season Passes  Now 
on Special - S20 
ALL THIS WEEK! 
Grand Opening 
Kroger 
BOWLING GREEN 
SUPffiSTOM 
Then 70% Leen 
rjj-jjgJj   POTATO' 
COUNTRY     CHIPS 
OVEN kf—=^Ground Boot 
CHIPS L_J^ \ <fl29 
■ UY ONE AT RE6UIAR 
PRICE. 6ET ONE FREEI 
Limit i FIM Bag. Plat**1 
Price* 4 Hems Ellectlve el Bowling Green Kroger Store Only! 
April 7 thru April 13. 19801 
R ' Not Lees /• /"\G J   - 
4 
FRESH   T 
Krog*f —Quart Carton 
CHILLED 
ORANGE 
JUICE 
■UT ONE AT REGULAR 
PRICE, GET ONE FREEI 
Limn i FrM Quart. Pittas*1 
12-oz. Boi 
KROGER 
ZIPS 
CRACKERS 
RUT ONE AT REGULAR 
PRICE, GET ONE FREE 
Limit i Fr*« Boi  Pitas*' 
Quart Carlon 
KROGER 
Homogenized 
MILK 
BUT ONE AT RESULAR 
PRICE. CET ONE FREEI 
Limit 1 Fr«* Carton   Pl*as*' 
Krogar (Ait t   Van*ti*sj* 
11-oi Packag* 
BROWN  N 
SERVE 
ROLLS 
BUT ONE AT RESNIAR 
PRICE. SET ONE FREEI 
Limit i Fr*« Packao*. Pl*aa*'      / 
Fioi*n—B-ox Cart 
KROGER 
WHIPPED V *KSi 
TOPPING 
BUT ONE AT REOWAR 
PRICE, SET ONE FREEI 
■mil 1 Fr*« Carlon   Pl*ss 
COPYRIGHT 1910 
THE KROGER CO 
QUANTITY RIGHTS e.<«. ■• 
*»f SEBVE0 
AMU mi* ITIM F**iKT 
loci #• ••>••• ••••ii'iM mm m ••o-»«« 10 o. .«•«.>, M*tfa**fl    - .„,. ,,—,, tt9l9 
.cep< tp>K ■•><•'•. "oiM M in.. •« il -. Oo ,w« ovi o> e« e<Jt*»i»M'W< we -n D*i«. ,,v „>„, 
c**x» t" ■ compares** ••»•» >•>••> •■■•Ut)**) •■«ic(i-t )!>• ..-". le^Ag* o- e -e."««•<■ ehich B,i 
•"*»•'• »*•" ■* •«•€»>•»• !»• itmniM 'i«#" el lie **).•<! ••« if «• etilfc-n 10 <!•.« 
classified 
LOST A FOUND 
Lost at uptown, 4/5/00, light brn. 
leather jacket Sentimental value. 
Reward   Please call 352 2812 
Lost set of keys on large ring. 
Desperately needed. Please call 
372 5646           
SERVICES OFFERED 
Same Day Typesetting Service On 
Most Jobs. Bring Us Your Reports, 
indexes. Manuals, Forms, Pro- 
grams, Bulletins and Resumes. 4| 
Type Faces Available. Call The 
Flatiands Trader Newspaper: 
352 3531 
Abortions   to    15   weeks     Lowest 
Fees. Call Akron Women's Clinic 
toll free. 1 800 362 9150. 
EXPERT TYPING 
REASONABLE RATES 
35? 7305  
PERSONALS 
Welcome bark White Shark & Car 
dinei, this quarter will be anything 
out dull. To Dixie, Howards & Sam 
B's we'll roam, until we pass out in 
our respective homes Beginning 
with The day when we're sure to 
have fun, that's when White Shark 
turns a big two one! Happy Birth 
day Deb   Your Big. OB I 
Grand Opening Sale Falcon House 
Apr. 3 12. Shirts & Jeans. Next to 
TO  s. 
Fashion Bug has a large selection 
of classic sportswear at LOW 
prices. Famous maker Bobbie 
Brooks. Lee, Cneeno, Candies & 
more Adiacent to A a. P 1129 S. 
Mam 
The First Annual Kappa Sigma 
Shopping is underway. Get your 
tickets   now!    Proceeds    go    to 
American Cam or Society  
Hey Punk Rockers of the Alpha Sig 
House Get psyched for our party 
tonight. We're gonna party down. 
Love, Ground Highs 
Does your tan need improving or 
do you want to keep what you 
have? 352 0927 from 6 1 pm. 
Hey Mac North Ground Floor 
Tonight will be hardcore. The New 
Wave is "IN" & disco's a sin when 
the Punks control the dance floor 
The Alpha Sigs 
Tom Washbush 8. Mike Zimcola 
What arc these respectable SGA 
members really like? 2 DZ's can't 
wait to tind out. See you tonight! 
P.S Just what did you get us into 
Lyndsey? Remember, we don't get 
mac!, we just get even 
Heed an easy 110.00? We need male 
fine arts majors to be in a study of 
how people choose prizes. Wed. 
April 16 at 430 pm. in Rm. 113 
Psych Bldg. S10 00 tor the 1 hour 
session It interested, call 352 7740 
before 9 am or 6 7 pm. 
3GSU SUPERDANCEI 
Dance Marathon info  meeting for 
an interested dancers, April 15th. 
7 30 pm.  Kohl  Hall main lounge. 
Come   Help   Us   Fight   Muscular 
Dystrophy 
KiSh,     TORN     BETWEEN     two 
covers feeling  like a tool!!!   The 
Brothers.  
Alpha Gams, last quarter's round 
up was great, but this Friday's 
"Pimp 8> Whore" Tea will be the 
best. Love Ya The ATO's. 
Sports Car Cluo ot America Novice 
Rally Sunday April 13. 1980. 
Shakey's Pizza 4702 Monroe, 
Toledo Registration 10:00 am. 
Rally School 11 30 am First Car 
OH 12 30 pm. Call Larry Ward. 
1 38S 4215. 
Does your tan need improving or 
do you want to keep what you 
have? 352-0927 from 4-8 pm. 
Mark Miller, we hate to see you go! 
Good   Luck   to  you  always.   The 
Brothers of Kappa Sigma.  
The Students That Will Take Ac- 
tion For You Vote SFS (Students 
For Students) Ticket 
RUSH PHI TAU Get ready for two 
super rush parties next week. 
Tuesday celebrate those dog days 
of school at Phi Tau's "DOG 
NIGHT" & then be ready tor 
Thursdays annual "Casino Night " 
C'mon out & join the Brothers for 
some good times 
DANA better late than never! Hap 
py 20th I know yesterday was 
great, here's to a fantastic year for 
the  best  friend ever   Love,  Lor 
.;, j  
Sunday is the day of open house, XI 
girls hope to see you there. We'd 
like to meet new faces 8. friends. 
To show you our way because we 
care! 
EXTRA! EXTRA! In only 2 short 
days there will be a sign up for in 
formal sorority rush Come to the 
Student Services Forum on Sun 
day, April 13, 7 9pm& find out how 
exciting, rewarding 8. entertaining 
a   sorority    can   be     Everyone's 
welcome!   
Your vote will make a difference! 
it's Time! Vole Dave Woessner, 
SGA President Thursday, April 
17th. 
Falcon House. Shirts & Jeans. Br- 
ing ad for si 00 oil leans, S so off 
shirts. 904 Wooster. Next to T.O.'s. 
BGSUSUPERDANCE 
Dance Marathon info  meeting for 
all interested dancers, April 15th, 
/ 30 pm.  Kohl Hall mam lounge 
Come   Help   Us   Fight   Muscular 
Dystrophy. 
RESUME 
TYPESETTING 
3523538. 
We put your artwork on a Hanes 
T Shirt at a very low price. 
Western Reserve screen print 8. 
Alvin Carr, 352 8503. 
Get 2 FREE goldfish with this ad at 
The Hutch Pet Shop. 1011 S Mam 
3S78459 
Delta Tau Chi Is coming to BGSU 
Rush Delta Tau Ch. 
CLEARANCE  SALE  now  in pro 
gress   Fashion Bug 1129 S   Mam 
Load up tor Spring 8. Summer 
Hurry on down to the B.A  Bldg to 
day &  sign-up for the Marketing 
Club    Toronto   Trip    The    Initial 
deposit is 115.00  Reservations are 
being    taken   from   11:00 300 
T shirts are also on sale tor S2.00. 
Do you like to fly? If you arc crazy 
8. feel hke a bird then hang gliding 
is for you  Call the UAO Office for 
more into. 37? 2343 
Luanne & Joni Congrats on becom 
'ng   active   Gamma   Phi   Beta's! 
Love you both, Diana. 
LYNNE MARIE RUETTY: Happy 
20th!!   Get psyched to skip & go 
naked! Love yd  Bren ft Con 
MARATHON WEEK STARTS 
MONDAY! MARATHON WEEK 
STARTS MONDAY! GET EX- 
CITED!! 
Want to become involved7! ? Come 
to the  organizations open  house 
Tuesday.   April   IS   (10-3)   in  the 
Forum, Student Services Bldg 
Ready tor a full hour of the J.Geils 
Band on  WFAL's  Artist   Profile0 
680 AM. The AM that isn't! 
Get Psyched! The Sisters of Alpha 
Chi Omega are having Spring Rush 
next week   We're looking forward 
to meeting   all of   you interested 
9i"s.  
Zeta Tau Alpha Invites you to join 
in the fun at the South Pacific Rush 
Party, Monday, April 14, 8-9:30 
pm to b held at United Christian 
Fellowship. For rides 8. more m 
formation call Sandy 354 1920 
Don't forget to buy your 
CLEVELANO ORCHESTRA 
Tickets! Call 372-2181 for more in 
formation.  
LUST: What's this we hear about 
lowlite style ruck ft. scrum at Ohio 
State this weekend® Good Luck 
from us all! 
Spring Slimming Classes The 
Shaklee Way starting Fri. April 11, 
10 am. 352 1791. Call for more infor 
mation -^^^_^_^_ 
Does your tan need improving or 
do you want to keep what you 
navel 3S7W27 from 4-8 pm. 
Buy 2 fish, get one FREE with this 
ad as coupont! The Hutch Pet 
Shop. 
Hear WFAL's Sound System at 
Happy Hours & your favorite par 
tn s» WFAL 680 A M 
TO WOMAN Tonight is the night, 
the time is now, to show us how to 
handle your liquor & get crazy for 
awhile. Happy 19th. Love ya, Bar 
rel.   Su-babe,   Chickhead.   Tarn 
Bam & Ca wana  
Active Christians Today worship 
service this Sunday, April 13, will 
Deal 10:30 am in 210 Math 
Sciences Bldg. 
VOTE FOR THE PHI TAU 
BASKETBALL MARATHON 
QUEEN. MONDAY THROUGH 
FRIOAY, 8 to 5 in the Union Foyer. 
All proceeds to benefit the 
Children's Resource Center. 
ADPi pledges ore PSYCHEO for 
the chapter retreat tonight! Let's 
make it something we'll never 
forget! 
4th Lows Bromfield roun up all 
your wild ways for the Wild Wild 
West party on the 19th, the ladies ol 
3rd Highs Batchelder 
Phi Delts. Let's start Spring 
Quarter ofl right this Friday night. 
Get ready for a GREAT time cause 
we are!! Love, The Sisters ot 
Alpha Xi Delta 
2 ambitious musicians who are! 
tired of looking at their expensive 
equipment. If you are ready to 
jam. get your A In tune ft call 
372 5334 We have the place, need 
the people   Bass also 
WANTED 
F. rmte   needed for Spr   Qtr   Call 
after 5 pm, Deb, 35? 7834 
Married   couple   or   responsible 
adults to subls. nicesly turn. apt. 
for Sum   Call 352 0951 after 5 pm 
(or mfo. 
2    F     rmtes.    needed    Piedmont 
Apts  80 81 school yr  Call 372 4483 
or 372 4394. 
1 M   looking tor room or apt   for 
Spr   Qtr   Call 37? 1093 
Looking   tor   M.   rmte.   for   80 81 
'.chool yr  Call 352 8650 
1 F   rmte. needed for Sum. Qtr   1 
1/2 blks from campus. 354 1398 
1 F. rmte   needed for 80 81 school 
yr   $90 mo   plus util.  1 blk. from 
campus 35? 2895. 
2F   rmtes for 80 8>  $93 75 mo  m 
dud.  util.,  use  ot  pool   8>   party 
room   352 3905 
AISOJM 
TYPESETTING 
352 3538. 
M  or F. rmte. needed $90 mo plus 
ilec      Close    to    campus.    Call 
35? 0601 
IF   rmte  for 1980 81. W0 mo Nice 
,*pt. on 5th St   Call 352 0836.  
F.  rmte. needed lor Spr   Qtr   $90 
mo. Close to campus. 35? 5741 
HELP we need 1 or ? F. rmtes tor 
Spr   Qtr   $90 mo   Apt   on 2nd St 
Call 2-54 1533 
M rmtes. needed for Summer Qtr. 
& or 1980 81 yr Winthrop Terrace 
South Apts. On Napoleon Rd. $90 a 
mo. unfurn., less in summer if 
Ihere are 3 people 2 bdrms., 2 
baths   Call Jerry. 352 0008. 
Pt time 15 20 hrs wk. Some sales 
ft   computer   knowledge   helpful. 
Call Tim 352 5727  
Summer Work? Got those 
hometown. ^recessionary 
doublefakes? How does $990 mo. 
sound? Out ot state, tor details. 
send your name, address, phone 
no ft- a stamped, self addressed 
envelope to Summer Work PO Box 
1052, BG, OH 43402,  
It you like working with plants, be 
mg your own boss, earn $1,000 or 
more in 10 wks. with no money in 
vestment ft training free, call 
1 877 0008 or 1 865 7227 
RESUME 
TYPESETTING 
352 3538. 
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer/year 
round. Europe. S. America. 
Australia. Asia, etc All fields, 
$500 $1,200 monthly. Expenses 
paid. Sightseeing. Free info Write 
IJC. Box 52 18, Corona Del Mar, 
Ca 92625 
Counselor needed for Diabetes 
Summer Camp in August. For in 
formation & application call Tina 
m Columbus at (614)486 7124. 
interested in travel? Good money? 
National rate per week tor 1979 was 
$?49 full time summer work. Must 
have entire summer free, inter 
views today ft Saturday at 10 am, 1 
pm, & 4 pm Room 61, Falcon 
Plaza Motel, casual dress, please 
be on time 
FOR SALE 
'64   Dodge  Dart good  cond.  $375 
Ph. 35? 3193 evenings.  
Puch 10 speed bike  35? 7015 
? aquariums 10 ft ?9 gal Complete 
systems with double stand. All for 
$60   Ph. 352_3193 
1976 Firebird, 45,000 mi. AM radio. 
AC, heater, rear de logger. $3,300 
Call 352 0713. 
Advertise  Your  unwanted   Items 
For Free In The Flatlands Trader 
Newspaper.   Pay   A   Commission 
Only    If    Your    Item    Sells.   Call 
352 3539. 75,000 readers weekly. 
New     backgammon     games 
$12 00 $49 00   Call 352 2818 
1976 Grand Prix   33,700 mi   Driven 
with TLC by little grey-haired pro 
lessor. Call 352 6655 after 5 pm 
1975 Suzuki 380 GT  Good cond Cai 
after 5 00 352 6895. 
'76    Subaru    Wagon four    wheel 
drive    30 MPG   $?900 Ph   35? 3193 
 
HELP WANTED 
Need artist to sketch Dungeons ft 
Dragons characters &   monsters. 
cm 357 011? after 5pm. 
Pt   time babysitter. 9 1 daily. $25 
wk   354 1402 after 5 pm 
FOR RENT  
Summer turn. ? odrms. apts, 521 E 
Merry   near   OHenhauer   Towers 
$400 entire summer. John Newlove 
Real Estate 352 6553 
Summer Apartments. Call Albert 
Newlove, 352 5163.. 
House on S. Main. 2 3 rmtes. for 
Sum. Qtr  Own bdrm., no util  $100 
mo   37? 5862 or 352 5628 
3 bdrm house 1/2 blk. from cam 
pus Avail. June 15 Sept 15 $250 
Call 686 6541 
Apts., houses & rooms. Near cam 
pus. Summer rentals only 
Reasonable rates  352 7365.  
Apts avail Mid Am Manor on 3rd 
St. ? bdrm. furn & unfurn for up 
to 4 people 9 1/2 or 12 mo leases 
from $260 $390 352 4380 
831 ;th St. Furn 2 bdrm. apts. all 
util turn, except elec. SMverwood 
Bldg. Summer or Fall. John 
Newlove Real Estate. 352 6553 
Apt to sublet l bdrm. part, furn 
Heat includ.. elec. extra. Call 
352 4835 or 885 4057 after 5 pm 
DID YOUR EASTER BREAK 
TURN INTO A 
SUMMER WORK 
HEADACHE? 
We need workers. 
Summer Work Available 
until October 1. 
Make $2995. Interviews today, 
tomorrow at 10 a.m., 1 p.m. & 
4 p.m. in Rm. 61, Falcon Plaza Motel 
Casual Dress    Please be on Time 
April 11, 1980 The BG News5 
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MANAGEMENT 
Preferred Properties Co. 
Houses, Apts., Efficiencies 
Ph. 352-9378 at Piedmont Apt.'s 
Cherry Wood Club 
Office daily Mon.-Fri. & 
Sat. afternoon in April 
Cleveland Orchestra Tickets 
\n Advance Sale to All university Faculty, 
itaff & students April 7-12 
'.ATURDAY MAY 3 8PM 
I'.l Kl lO/     •■•■..•    :  ,', ellmi 
I HOPIN: ■ • •'. No 2 
HAi'.iOK ■••   lot Orchestic 
LORINMAAZtl       >■ pinning 
JOFLLAJONRS     I'hiiHM 
SUNDAY MAY4 2PM 
DVORAK: SYMPHONY NO   / 
WALTON: VIOI IN CONCERTO 
JANACEK: rARA'.lJlJIUA 
LORINMAA/ELCONDU'' TING 
DANIEIMAJISKF VIOI INI',1 
Ticket Office Hours: 
MONDAY FRIDAY 
12 30 1 30 
4 30 6 30 
'.AIURDAY 
in HO 2 (ii 
,.» AMli I'.MU 
 STUDENTS $6 
PLEAS! CALL 2 2183 DURING W )X OFFICE HOURS._ 
% *rT BIRTHDAY 
* roB 
ilONI LEE LANGSHAW* 
I    Lots of Love, DO Your Best, 
*  Have Fun, But Get Your Rest. 
* 
* 
* 
j   Love, Mom, Dad, Tom, Doug   * 
}        P.S. Happy Birthday * 
* #7s     Luanne Jack #^8* 
UAO CAMPUS FILMS 
MBMU LAMPttH. 
ANIMAL IMUtC 
The Most Popular Movie Comody Of All Time 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 210 MSC 
7:45 & 10:00 p.m. $1.00 w/ ID 
• w 
The Resume Machine 
2 Page Resumes 
Typset For $15 
includes 20 Free Copies 
With this Ad 
352-3538 
® I 
I 
I 
I 
CT^NDOPENING" ' 
April 3-12 
FALCON HOUSE 
Shirts &Jean8 
for guys & gals 
Come iii & register for free drawings 
Bring this ad for Sl.OOoff jeans 
50c off shirts 
904 E. Wooster      NexttoTO'S 
HEALTH FAIR 
Monday, April 14* 
Rec Center Forum 
2-9 p.m. 
• Blood Pressure Screening 
• Rod out about Services 
& Program Offered in the Area 
• Cone * browse 
SUPER AUCTION '80' 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY 
CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE NEW 
GAMMA PHI BETA 
ACTIVES 
SANDY ANGELLE 
DEB BARGER 
PATTY BAY 
LAUREL BRUNNER 
PATTY GILPIN 
ROBIN MEYER 
MAUREEN MORAN 
LINDA REDWINE 
Dixie Electric Co. h 
An Entertainment Utility 
AND 
Avina Bros. Auctioneers 
Super Auction '80' brings you $100,000 worth 
of brand new merchandise. There will be: 
TOOLS: Socket Sets, Impact Driven, Vises, 
Hand Tools, Power Tools, etc. 
ELECTRONICS:   Cassettes, Cassette Players, 
Eight Track Players, Components, 
C.B. Radios, Speakers, etc. 
Plus there will be plenty of gift items, 
housewares, and much more. AND if we 
don't have what you want, let us know 
and we'll have it for you at the next sale. 
Door Prizes Every Hour 
GRAND PRIZE - Ten-Speed Bicycle 
THERE WILL BE SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 
SUNDAY, April 20th   2:00 - ? 
TEINS ■ CAS* IMittir Ckarii t Visa icciitll). 
FOOD t DUNK imiliilt • Plenty it I 
PIIII 174 1141      Ours ipii il I OS i ■ 
Licitil II 21 Si.IB il Pirrisiiri 
Gilbert and Sullivan's 
RUDDIGORE 
or The Witch's Curse 
April 10-13 Kobacker Hall 
Musical Arts Center 
8:00 PM Thurs-Sat     Sunday Matinee at 2 pm 
'1.00 BG Students   *2.00 Students   '3-00 Adults 
General Admission at Door 
Presented by UAO 
SPIRITUAL 
HEALING? 
ACHRSTIANSdWI 
UCTUREBV 
> THOWSAMCWH- 
VJbd., April 16.1980 
FACULTY LOUNGE, 2" FLOOR, 
STUPE NT WNIOtlBftSILfrOOEM. 
6 The BG News April 11, 1980 
sports 
Stolz to 'experiment' during spring camp 
Dave Lnwnnriowfiki &e three n^y ** considered for a    BG signed this season are defensive    aeainst Ohio University e a d s i 
sports editor 
Denny Stolz will be trying to answer 
some questions he has by 
"experimenting" when Bowling 
Green opens its spring football prac- 
tice Monday. 
The two biggest questions are fin- 
ding a quarterback and shoring up the 
offensive tackle position for next fall's 
opener at Richmond. 
With the graduation of two-year 
starter Mike Wright, Stolz has senior 
Dave Endres, and sophomores Greg 
Taylor and Dayne Palsgrove as the 
quarterback candidates. Endres was 
Wright's backup last season and is a 
good drop-back passer. Taylor and 
Palsgrove are more run oriented with 
good speed. 
"One of my main objectives this 
spring is to come out with one man at 
quarterback," Stolz said. "I'm not op- 
posed, however, to using two quarter- 
backs until we are solidified. Endres 
i9 a fine drop back passer but has pro- 
blems with foot speed and quickness. I 
could rate Taylor and Palsgrove in 
one category, they're both good run- 
ners and lend themselves to the run 
more. 
"DISCIPLINE will be the hardest 
thing for the young quarterbacks to 
learn," Stolz continued. "How much 
do they study the defense? How much 
are they students of the game? We'll 
try and get them as much game ex- 
perience as possible by scripting in 
game situations." 
The Falcons got 6-3, 230 Cornell 
Jones from Ferrum Junior College in 
Virginia to help fill the void at tackle. 
Bob Harris and Darhyl Garrett, the 
two starters last year, will be lost, 
leaving Jim Schumann as the top 
returnee. Stolz said juniors Andy 
Achterhoff and Bryan Gibbs, along 
with sophomore Joe Kastl will be in 
the running for the starting job. 
BG has three players battling for 
the starting nod at tight end in seniors 
Dave Panczyk and John Park and 
junior John Meek.     Stolz said one of 
the three ma be c si ere for a 
tackle slot. 
Dan Shetler returns at one wide 
receiver spot, but the other is up for 
grabs between Shawn Potts and Curt 
Lewis. Shetler caught 37 passes for 502 
yards last year while Potts had four 
receptions and Lewis one. 
ONE AREA BG won't be lacking in 
is the backfield. Kevin Folkes, Kevin 
Browning, Dave Windatt, Chip Otten, 
Carl Rosser, Jeff McCormick, Tom 
Glendening and Dave Cassel all 
return. 
Folkes was BG's leading rusher last 
season with 696 yards on 163 carries. 
Browning gained 320 yards while Win- 
datt had 186. 
"We have as much perimeter speed 
as any BG team since I've been here," 
Stolz said, refering to the wide 
receivers and backfield. "We'll be 
moving people around in the 
backfield. We won't have a set 
fullback and halfback." 
Defensively, Stolz said he likes what 
he sees coming into practice. 
"THERE WILL be tremendous 
competition on the defense, and I like 
it," Stolz said. "We finally have 
enough players to have competition, 
but we are short at down linemen." 
Twelve of the 28 high school players 
linemen. 
The Falcons return lineman Todd 
Gates, ends Tim Ross and Craig 
Valentine, linebackers Doug Carr and 
Andre Young. Also returning are Rick 
Iverson and Pat Kennedy, who saw 
some duty last season. 
John Fitzpatrick, Jim Sheets and 
Mike Callesen are the only graduated 
players from a defense that finished 
eighth last season in the Mid- 
American Conference. Fitzpatrick led 
the team in tackles with 61 solo and 49 
assists. 
The defensive secondary has depth 
with Joe Moton, Lee Williams, Jac 
Tomasello, Joe Merritt, Steve Raabe 
and Jim Baarman returning. Raabe, 
Tomasello and Merritt all were shelv- 
ed   for   BG's   season-ending   game 
g with injuries, 
but are expected back in good health. 
Dennis Bucci is expected to 
challenge Jeff Higgins for the punting 
position while John Spengler will han- 
dle the place kicking duties. 
BG was 4-7 overall and 3-5 in the 
MAC last season. The spring game is 
scheduled for May 17 with weekday 
practices beginning at 3:30 p.m. 
After opening the season on the road 
against Richmond, the Falcons return 
to Doyt L. Perry Field for two games 
before the opening of school. The first 
home game, while school is in session, 
is set for Oct. 18 against Kent State. 
Other home games include Ball State 
on Nov. 1 and Ohio University Nov. 22. 
BG visits Kentucky, Western 
Michigan, Toledo, Miami and Central 
Michigan. 
UT signs basketball recruits 
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) - University 
of Toledo basketball coach Bob 
Nichols has signed five high school 
prospects, led by two first team All- 
Ohioans and a first team selection 
from Michigan. 
Recruits for the Mid-American Con- 
ference school include Tim Reiser, a 
6-foot-l guard from Napoleon, Ohio; 
6-8 center Bryan Roth of Ohio Class A 
state champion Sandusky St. Mary's 
and 6-6 Dan Lier of Gladwin, Mich. 
The other players who have signed 
national letters of intent with the MAC 
champions are 6-7 Reeves Northrup of 
Ottawa Hills, Ohio, and 6-4 John 
Green of Bellevue, Ohio. 
Golfers open season 
by Tracy Collins 
The story of Bowling Green's 
women's golf team resembles 
something out of a Hollywood script. 
A group of also-rans gell into con- 
tenders through hard work and the 
leadership of a fireball coach, who is 
a self-proclaimed radical. 
The coach, Janet Parks, is in her 
third year with the team, after a 
10-year stint with the Falcons' tennis 
team. 
"The turn around of this team is 
remarkable," Parks said. "And it 
was all done on pride, perseverance 
and sheer guts." 
THE "GUTS" belong to traveling 
players Shelly Dye and Kris 
McKelvey (who share the team's 
sole grant), Karen Todd, Tammy 
Hull, Michelle Korbas and Sally 
Robinson who, as a junior, is the 
oldest member on the team. Dye is 
the only newcomer to the group. 
"You can't say that one player is 
solely responsible for the success of 
this team," Parks said, "because all 
of the girls have lowered their scores 
four to six points from last year. 
Their improvement comes from 
maturity. Now they are more at 
home on the courses." 
The  maturing   process  did   not 
come easily last year. The Falcons 
were next-to-last in almost all their 
tournaments. 
The team is faring better as they 
prepare to start the second half of 
their season (the first half is played 
in the fall). BG won the UNC- 
Wilmington Invitational and finished 
seventh in a field of 18 teams at the 
MAIAW Regional Championships 
last fall. 
The Falcons open their season this 
weekend, playing in the Lady 
Buckeye Invitational in Columbus. 
"WE HAVE a good chance of win- 
ning two of our four remaining tour- 
naments," Parks said. "We should 
be able to win the MAC Invitational 
(April 25-26), but the BG Invitational 
(May 9-10) will be a bit more difficult 
because we're playing better 
teams." 
Along with success has come a 
fresh crop of good golfers. 
"My first year coaching, we had 
five people try out for the team," 
Parks recalls. "Now we have 14, and 
they aren't just out their to hit, they 
are all solid golfers." 
****************** *************** 
PROMPT 6 COURTEOUS 
SERVICE with o smile 
For your complete 
everyday campus needs 
customized printing 
on all summer apparel 
CAMPUS 
CORNER T.O.'s 
across from Kohl Hall 
\***********************»***************»*i »*M 
Buying 
Gold and Silver 
k items paying top prices 
! 
Jewelry Box 
133 W. Wooster 
Open Tues.-Fri. 10-5 
\„„„„„„„A 
2forl 
PIZZA 
MONDAY 
(PAGLIAI'S EAST ONLY) 
Monday,   5   to  8   at   Pagliai's   East,   get  a 
pizza  free  when  you  purchase  another 
pizza   of  equal  or   greater   value.      (Sorry, 
no  delivery.     Pick-up  or  eat-in only.) 
fagliQi's 
(Coupons not useoble on specials ) 
IA1T KJUIh laiST MI im Mis MaC wim 
DT ARE CELEBRATING NEW 
YEARS TWICE THIS YEAR! 
SEE YOU TONIGHT! 
Caster S<»al 
I <m< «• ,i IIM II 
SoMrttoy   Ap.il  19 
lOtWOOpm. 
VOwoni Mamoriol Bldo. 
Bowling Gracn City Port 
Coll: 
3521735. 3522M8 
or 3721331 
UAO CAMPUS 
FILMS 
REDFORD/HOFFMAN 
"AllTHE 
PRESKNTSrWrf 
Sunday 7:00 & 9:30 p.m. 
210 MSC $1.00 w/1.0. 
I 1980-81 I 
* FREDDIE FALCON J 
& 
FREIDA FALCON 
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE 
NOW in 405 Student Services 
Dixie  Electric  Co. 
An Entertainment Utility 
ADMISSION ONLY $2.00 
DOORS OPEN AT 800 
POST 
EY*S\ 
DRUG>^ 
#>        fc 
G Due April 18 at 5 p.m. 
* 
* 
4 
* 
$********************£ 
4 for the price of 3. GctlFREE! 
KODAK Color Prints from your 
KODACOLOR Film Negatives. 
Now lb a great lime lu order additional prints of your 
favorite pictures. For a limited time only, bring in your 
favorite Kodacolor film negatives, and we'll have Kodak 
make (our same si/e.color prints for the price of three 
One is free! Slop in today for complete details. 
Offer ends May 14. 1980. 
""f^^SjII] 
ROGERS DRUGS 
135 N. MAIN 
Ph. 352-7575 
